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Outsunny 4x3(m) Outdoor Gazebo Canopy Party Tent Garden Pavilion Patio Shelter w-LED Solar
Light Double Tier Roof Curtains Steel Frame Khaki

  View Product 

 Code : 84C-213

  
 33% OFF   Sale 

£659.99

£439.99 / exc vat
£527.99 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - 2-3 Working Days Delivery

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

Double-Tier Roof: Two-tiered roof design allows proper
airflow inside the garden gazebo to keep you cool. The
top canopy is made from polyester with PA coating to
provide protection from direct sunlight. 8 aluminum
drainage holes on the canopy to ensure proper water
drainage
LED Light & Solar Panel: Powered by energy-efficient
solar panels There are 56 built-in lamp beads on the
ceiling of the permanent gazebo for lighting up your night.
You can easy to control the lights by the switch
Stable & Practical: Made with a steel frame for reliability.
There are holes on each column's feet you can insert the
ground stakes included for extra stability to the patio
gazebo. The removable polyester curtains can give you a
private space to enjoy your leisure time
Wide Usage: This garden pavilion with LED lights which
can add more glamour to your backyard. Ideal for patio
terrace poolside and more outdoor areas
Dimensions: Overall Dimension: 4L x 3W x 2.8H m Eave
Height: 1.9m. Space between Column: 1.75L x 2.55Wm.
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